
 

 
 

 

VIKINGS VOLLEYBALL BOARD MEETING –June 24, 2013 

 

Board members present:  Mike Selbitschka, Jon Siseman, Rick Weispfenig, Mandi Bombard, Kelly 

Coleman, Maureen Fourre,  

 

Not present:  Jaime Burnside, Karen Johnson 

 

  

Program Director 

Due to mike being hired as the Head Volleyball Coach at the high school, Mike will be the 

Volleyball Advisor for JO and we will be needing a new Program Director. 

Need two positions filled.  

 

Community help for Mandi.   

Send out email asking for anyone interested in being a part of the board, target 12-15 year olds who 

have kids who will be around for a few years.   

Mike will still have 100% affiliation with the JO volleyball program. 

We want kids to start playing in third or fourth grade. 

Will look at how to work high school and JO programs together, better for the kids.   

 

Sports Director  

Rick  

Overall it was a pretty successful season.  Learned what not to do and what to do. 

We’re always going to have parental complaints and player complaints.   

Other boards aren’t as successful as we have been.   

Another program is looking at our bylaws, and are looking at and reviewing for their program.  

NBAAA did ask about checking account.   Us having our own under their 501c3 nonprofit tax id.  

Until we have a lot of funds laying around, and we would like to spend some of the money we have 

now for equipment, would like to wait a year before going out on our own.   

It’s been interesting to listen to what other boards do.   

Should do a better job of getting clinics, camps, start looking for them now. 

Something should bed allocated fundwise to that.   

Hoping that Haley will step up to do clinic.   

Jennifer, Tosha, John, Rick, Papa are all on board for coaching.  We want to have two coaches per 

team.   

 

 



 

Fundraising Coordinator 

Mandi 

Midwest fundraising was successful, average individual profit $107.00.   

We want to make sure delivery is before Christmas.   

 

Mike suggested maybe have earlier sign up and get fundraiser, so people have more time to work 

on. 

 

Jon liked that we had samples at the parent meeting.  

If we go with them again, they will increase our profit by 2%.  

 

have the brat stand the Fourth of July weekend. 

Not a lot of volunteers, could we offer an incentive. Possibly $25 for 3 hour shift, money to come 

off of JO fees.  What more to entice more people.  If don’t make team, will get money back.  

Need two adults per shift   one time, this year only.    . 

Decided to offer $30 per kid and parent,  per shift 

$75 for all day.   Need 2 players and 2 parents at each shift. 

 

Rec night is a 3 year deal.  After we have it for three years, it goes to another organization.  Then 

they get three years.  Barb will get back to Mandi mid June for a date, last year we did October. 

 

Mandi suggested a Papa Murphys fundraiser.  Coupon card about 35.00 in discounts and bogo  

Can use at other locations. We buy 400, if we have 200 left, they’ll back buy. 

Sell for $10 per card.  Cost us 1.00 per card. Some to player.  Leftover goes to sell at tournament.   

Could we use it for pizza sales?.   

 

Ask Papa Murphy’s if we buy so many cards and put their name on a banner, will they pay us $75 

for banner?   

 

We could ask for scholarship of $400 if we put their name on warmup jerseys.   

Mandi will contact Mickie.    

 

Rick did see County Market on a team’s shirts, and Fantastic Sams.. 

Americinn will give discount for out of town players that are attending our tournament.  We’d get 

something in return. 

 

Asked if tournament date yet.  Mike doesn’t know yet, we will try for same time of year. 

 

Mandi also suggested Berry blends smoothies in cup.  Out of Edina.  They deliver the morning of 

and provide everything. Pick up coolers after the tournament.  12 oz smoothie, we pay 1.50 most 

sell for $3.00, 16 oz we pay $1.95  sell for $3.50-$4.00. 

 

Ice cream treats buy at Costco and sell.  Should we buy a freezer, we could make money back after 

first year.  Good variety.  Mike asked about school freezer, they don’t like to let us use.  Good idea 

to get freezer. 

 

Some people said the shirts were too expensive, they were comparable to shirts at most of the other 

tournaments. . 



 

 

Jon said in WI they had nice nice shirts personalized with logo 25.00.  Soccer making $12.00 per 

shirt.  Jon will call, Mike said don’t put over effort, make call if not work, move on.   

 

Uniform/Merchandise Coordinator 

Mike for Karen 

 

Karen wants to have packets made, and a checklist for last minute players to get all info and 

documentation.   

 

Policy for 18 team,  probably won’t have this time, no coach.  The dad’s coaching was unique 

situation.   

 

Availability of champion warmup, good, game jersey good.  Talked about using same warmup for 2 

years, but get new jersey.  If a player starts into the second year and they don’t have warm up, they 

will have to buy one.   Jerseys are fairly inexpensive.  Look at putting in place beginning this year.  

That way we can let them know they will be wearing for two years, so everyone can order a size 

taking into consideration some players growth over two years. . 

 

Start new this year with whole uniform.   

 

Middle School  e-flyer, would like to have in place by august 15
th

  Goal is to open sale first night of 

practice to get delivery before season half over.  Find someone who can order on line.   

Jon suggested we might want to have it ready when the school Athletic Director meets with parents 

for sports program.   Kelly said that lots of 7
th

 graders just starting volleyball will want to buy 

basics-shorts, knee pads, etc..   

 

Spirit wear will only be offered once.   E-flyer will go out as soon as the players know if they make 

team or not.  Micki Husnik to help with uniform/merchandise.  Order uniforms the week of 

thanksgiving.  

 

 

Misc 

 

Did we get gift cards yes 

Should we purchase freezer for tournament-all agreed. 

Karen had some issues with graphics edge? 

End of year survey not successful.  Do survey monkey.  

Banking situation debit or credit card for JO use?   

Not sure if can stay with carol and do card, Jon will ask carol.  

Equipment - Consider putting 5-10 percent for equipment.  Board should come up with set 

minimum to put toward equipment.  Jon may need to spend more to get proper equipment for each 

team.. 

 

Kelly suggested rotating, so all equipment not replaced at the same time.  We want to make sure 

kids play with quality equipment.  Whatever we buy we should plan to maintain.    

We’d like to have a minimum of one ball for each player.  Mike to find out from Brett what can we 

share.  They could buy 30 balls and we could buy 30 balls, and share with high school.  Could we 



 

buy each girl a ball on the non-warm-up year?  They bring to practice.  Mike suggested every other 

year when no warm-up, could get backpack or bag. 

Reduce or manage amount to pay.   

 

At our parent meeting needs to be addressed.  Here is what we did last year, we put this towards 

volleyball program.  Let them know what we bought for equipment.  Using funds to better program 

for kids.   

 

Karen asked about additional responsibility for website coordinator to place as much camp info 

asap.  Kelly said it is already on the website.   Show camps with different costs. 

 

Open gyms prior to tryouts.    Talked last year about having three or four times.   

 

Kelly said we should give out expectations on what you will be judged on at tryouts, hand out at 

open gyms.  Let kids know what they will need to do at tryouts.   

 

What nights do we want for open gyms   Jon Tuesday one night, Wednesday one night and 

Thursday another night.  Will try to get gyms at high school for approximately 3 hours.  We pay for, 

yes. 

Everyone agreed.  Time open 6:30-9. 

 

Consider making a running to do list based off unfinished business that carries over from previous 

board meetings.  Secretary keep informal list of things to get answers for and carry over.   

 

Website Coordinator 

Kelly asked if okay to wipe everything from current web pages.  Make a section of last years season 

and leave some stuff like pictures up.  Sounds good.  

Any thoughts on organizational changes – all board members said looked good.  

 

We should have an official policy on who to be each team’s web contact.  They need to be 

graduated, and 18 or older. Kelly will write and bring to next board meeting.   

Expand to twitter?  Mike asked Kelli to get twitter# Vikings Volleyball 

Can tie twitter with Facebook page.   

We pay for our webpage.  Start with Facebook . 

 

Mike  

Have tryouts asap. 

 

Mike will send out email letting everyone know director open. 

 

Outside evaluators Kelly will ask Jody Vant. 

Pay 75.00 for each evaluator.  

Jon may have 1 person, Kelly 2, Karen 1, Cassidy Coleman could evaluate the younger girls.   

Tryouts weekend after state tournament.   

 

Maybe Nov 17 tryouts, tentative. Jon will check and confirm.     

 

Other clubs start younger girls in October.  JV court or higher can’t try out.  Give more thought. 



 

Look at dates.  3 gyms 3 hrs one week and same next. 

 

Need of coaches.  Same group last time 6 teams, 2 per team,  Jen, Jon, Mike, Papa,  

Looking for 4 more, Andrea Sinn could be 14s assistant.  Barry??  

 

Pay for coaches,  $1000 first year 60/40 split for Head and Assistant.   100 addition per year?   

 

To do: 

How much to pay coaches 

How much equipment to buy 

How much for tuition, can we lower 

How much money to set aside. 

 

Mike wants every player and coach to have a three ring binder, which shows skills, how pass, serve 

set, main things to work on.  Homework sheets.  Weekly things to do, touch the ball report to 

coaches.  Players are accountable. Take binder practice, tournament.  Specific to the coaches.   

 

Put in budget- training coaches, coaches have binders, dinner at beginning and end of year coaches.   

 

Coach hand out letter introduction expectations…. 

 

Extra practices -  

 

Work on extra practices, through scheduler 

Kelly – how about open gym, one net for hitters, one net for skills, etc. 

 

Table the end of year party banquet.  Coaches can discuss. 

 

MF separate team list next fall by age/team. 

Team pics.  Rick will check with Jaime, she did them last year. 

Volunteer time, revisit number of hours and number of people. 

 

Jon asked if we should keep PO Box  cost is $100.00 

 

Next meet Monday 7/15 6:309-9:30  Don Julios. 


